Financial Study Conducted For Faculty Club Construction

Contest Winners, Prizes Announced by Record

The prize winners in the contest sponsored by the 1927 Board were announced today; the winners were picked by drawing names from the subscribers to the Record.

First prize, two tickets to the Mask and Wig show and dinner for two at Holland's, awarded to the staff of the Schenley Post, Johannesburg, Pennsylvania, other winners were:

- Joseph L. Klingshirn, S. W. Langdon, J. W. Miller, R. T. Keck, and D. W. Miller, all of whom will receive free copies of the 1927 Record.

Rickett Discusses 'Brain Washing'

Altogether, 1500 tickets are available for the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra's performance of the Berlioz Requiem. Tickets are available at the box office of the Academy of Music in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and will be sold at the door.
Letters to the Editor

Editor, Daily Pennsylvanian:
May I call myself of the column of the D.P. in expressing all my apathy for that all some time so to much a complete score. No letter proof could be advanced than this adherence of some 2000 members of the Pennsylvanian started early, the day, but, in other words, educational, and beautifully organized last evening.

The staff of WPNX, members of the Roaring River Hall, the D.P., the students of P. S. 82, as well as many other volunteers contributed to the success of this evening. We are pleased and grateful to everyone.

Henry J. Albinus,
Assistant Professor
Political Science Dept.

The Daily Pennsylvania
A Franklin Society Publication
Published Monday through Friday and on 18th University of Pennsylvania 1956 LXX November 14, 1956

Robert E. Denny
Editor-in-Chief

Robert E. Denny
Executive Editor

Stern Comments

A Giant Picture
by Warren Link

We wonder whether Dean is playing Link or whether Dean is playing Dean. In any event, "Dean of Dines" is still his real name, and his addresses are: Mrs. Wilma Link, 11010 Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, Ill.; and Dines, University of Pennsylvania. Our Price $2.98

Our Price $2.98

A Shop for Young Men and Men Who Stay Young

ZABELLE'S GIFT SHOP
3409 WALNUT ST.

Camero Comment

The Bailu pcnnsuiuanian

Letters to the Editor

by Allan Cramer

Science in Science

An honored program is attracting overdue attention to the problems of buildings and their design. VMI, the "Six Foot Penn Scarf," and the "Giant" are all important factors in the design of modern buildings.

The media, through their efforts to create public awareness, are effectively working towards solving these problems. A recent survey of public opinion indicates that there is a growing interest in these matters. However, the lack of proper training and education in these fields is a major barrier to progress.
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Penn Varsity Booters Oppose West Chester

In its final non-league game of the season, Penn's football squad put on a powerful West Chester spout this afternoon with a 35-0 win.

The Quakers who will be seeking their seventh victory of the year, mighty to up for the game, appearing to be on the verge of another winning column after last Friday's victory over Yale.

The Teachers have set a hard goal in order to get Penn State's long vaunted squad and the Fighting Tigers in the second. They have a powerful defense, and will be unable to score heavily in almost every quarter.

Penn has to Yale was their second defeat of the season. Their recent record now stands at 6-0-2, and their only other defeat was an annual loss to Sewy.

The biggame in the conference is in almost every game this year has been taken, and again the Big East 11 has been credited with almost every answer. When the coaches selected tie for All-East first team this year, each team should stand high on many of their men.

The second top scorer for Penn is Jaine Hill who has been a big goal, and five men in Ivy League up to them. Martin Stirling takes the third high score for the Quakers.

Mother has beaten the Quakers several times this season, but has given them nothing back.

He has made many exceptions to the usual score and five play through the season and in the Yale and Penn State games he played especially fine games.

This will be the next to last game of the season and for the Red and Blue Booters the long awaited game with Yale will be against Cornell on Thanksgiving. You'll do all right, and try your best tomorrow night. You'll do all right, and try your best tomorrow night.

Yearlings Face State Booters In Final Game

Pennsylvania's freshman soccer team travels to Oppitz's at their last game of the season. Up until today's game the Penn fans have won three, lost two and tied one. They have played their last four games without a defeat.

Final Score: 2-1

The Quakers opened on the road but lost on the way to Pennsylvania's football check, as they suffered a 2-1 defeat to Yale.

Rippl, Sebastianelli, DP Grid Polk

A poll of sports writers at the Yale Bowl last Saturday shows that Frank Rippl and Bob Sebastianelli are Penn's back and lineman of the year.

Rippl was chosen for his outstanding work at both fullback and quarterback, his excellent passing, and his general prancing of the Quaker attack. Sebastianelli was selected for his outstanding work blocking and tackling.

Rippl is a 150-lb. junior from South River, N. J. He has been chosen before for his containing work in Peru's past games. He is leading the team in percentages of pass completion and running, receiving, running, and defensive work, he is also the inside plant kicker and has converted some of the team's scoring efforts. An A student in the Wharton school, he was chosen for the Scholastic All American team last year and expects to repeat this year. He also being packed for an all-East League berth for his work this season.

Sebastianelli has been in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven all year, but in the final game he was in the starting eleven.

Sebo Sees Benham As Tops;
Drills Squad on Pass Defense

In the opinion of football coach John Sebastianelli this year's final game will be with West Chester and will be a good game. The Quakers who have had a good season will be a good game. The Quakers who have had a good season will be a good game. The Quakers who have had a good season will be a good game.
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HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE...have a Camel!

Republic Jet Test Pilot

Jack Bade

is a 15-year Camel smoker. He says: "Cigarettes were pretty much alike to me till I started smoking Camels back in college. When it comes to real smoking, there's nothing like Camels."

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking. You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most popular cigarette today. They're really got it!

Buck, stock, and flirkin" when he settled forth to lay about him with name and badinage. This explains how a conquered court happened to be snapping a bucket of the royal suds one day and said, "Charlie, this is great...just great!" And this also explains why Charlemagne, to this very day, is called Charles the Great.

And speaking of beer—as you just bet we are—Old Charlie would really flip if he could see how we've improved the brew that he worshipped. He'd trade a kingdom for a flirkin of today's Budweiser. So when you order beer, be as choosy as Charlie...get the best. Treat yourself to Budweiser. It's great...just great.

Budweiser

Lager Beer

ANNHEUSER BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES
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NOTICES

THE MORNINGS
All advertising personnel of the printed page of "The Penn" please report to Room 102, Monday between 9 and 11 a.m.

SLAVIC CLUB

Meet tonight at West Hall. The club will discuss its trip to Russia. Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Resident Center.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

If you would like to receive a free copy of the national magazine for your dormitory, please sign up at the front desk, Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VARIETY WRESTLING

An organizational meeting of all interested students and faculty members interested in wrestling is being held Monday at 4 p.m. in the Student Center.

RECORD

There will be a meeting of all faculty Literary students today at 11 a.m. in the Franklin Society Room.

The following Promotions will have group pictures taken Monday:

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Beta Kappa Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Sigma Sigma, Phi Upsilon Alpha.

FRESHMAN DIRECTORY

There will be a meeting of the Freshmen Directory Committee Monday at 2 p.m. at Alpha Xi Delta Pi Fraternity.

CUSTOM SPORTS CARS

A group of five custom sports cars will be displayed in the Student Center this week. The display will be open Monday through Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Aottie Four will be held on the stage in the second floor of the Christian Association following regular Sunday services. The UCW conference in Pittsburgh.

SOPHOMORE AWARDS

There will be a special presentation presentation Monday at 4 p.m. in the Franklin Society Library of Freshman year in the Franklin Society.

FREE PLAYERS

Playground promotions. "A Surfer Goes to Heaven." Also "Buck Stock and Postman." Call Me Charlie will be presented tomorrow by the Penn Players. There is an admission charge.

BUY AT

VARSITY SHOP

(Open to Men's Dorms)

NIXON

Mark and Numbers: 6:00-9:00

55c TODAY UNTIL 4:05 P.M.

10 WAX—30c NOT

No One Breed film 55 New

ATTACK

with JACK PALANCE

— Also in Colo—

RANDolph Scott

7 MEN FROM NOW

GRAMERCY TOURS

475 5th Ave.

New York 17

Going on tour with both CON-CEIVED and INDEPENDENT tours on no hero named Atlantic, Savoy, national.

ANDY ROTH

BOX 847

Constitution—Independence

He de France—Libere

Nieuw Amsterdam—Maastricht

PAGANO'S

3713 SPRUCE ST.

FREEDAY WEDNESDAY, STEER PORTERHOUSE STEAK

Present this ad, and receive a 20c deduction on this de- licious $2.50 steak.

LOY—A GOLD PSI KAPPA BETA

Day on-existent brother. Contact

Psi Phi; phone call EV 6-8471.

GUILD HOMES—20w LOCUST

Street, Kitchen and Living room privileges. 4:30 and 4:45 weekly. Call Jack Choknian after 8:30 p.m. EV 8-2999.

OPTICAL REPAIRS—PRIME.

Student service, broken lenses ex- ploded, frames and我不知道 repaired glasses, adjusted. Dr. Eisenman. By minor techni- cians. Take your broken lenses from your frame. No ob- tigation. Dr. L.J. Schvarts, op-

55th St. 8:00 to 4:00.

G-1560. Open until 5 p.m. on Friday.

MOTHERHOD FURNISHINGS—FOR

can also open Sunday. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30. Surf, washer, $300 Phillips In- crast. Dorsenbergs (upright). Call

EV 8-3401 after 3 p.m.

TEXTILES—FURNITURE—

Phone Service Plus 611. Ask for Bill. THE SWANK WITH THE WARMTH—

M-2173. Ask for Paula.

THE Exercises

SHING WITH THE WARMTH—

669-589-9400.

SOPKOMBOO ANNALS

PBNN PLAYBBS
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